Message from President
It is my pleasure to present 2016
CSR Magazine highlighting some
of the salient features of Social
Welfare Projects and Community
Development Work undertaken
by Member Companies operating
in all four Provinces of Pakistan.
This sector of industry aims to
make a difference in the lives
of local people and has always given top priority to the
development of communities and Social Welfare in and
around the areas of operation.
In spite of very depressed oil & gas market prices worldwide,
the E&P Companies have kept their commitment with the
community and undertook projects in collaboration with
the relevant local stakeholders which include members
of the community, local government officers, district
administration staff and Elected Members of the National &
Provincial Assemblies under the guidelines of DGPC. These
projects are in the areas of Health, Education, infrastructure
and Sports to undertake poverty alleviation efforts and
improving quality of life in these generally depressed areas.
This enlarged 2016 CSR Magazine proudly presents success

stories and case studies of Member Companies during the
year 2016. It may be noted that the communities living
in proximity of the oil and gas fields and near the area of
active exploration have been mostly benefited by the Social
Welfare activities, especially in the remote areas of the
country.
We have timed its publication to coordinate with the Annual
Technical Conference (2016), organized by the Pakistan
Chapters of PAPG-SPE, in order to give a wide distribution
and a greater impact.
I would like to compliment contributions of Member
Companies who voluntarily accepted their role and fulfilled
their Corporate Social Responsibility to Pakistani Nation.
I would also like to acknowledge efforts made by the
PPEPCA Editorial Board of CSR Magazine, the company
staff devoting their time in community work and
contributing case studies, articles and photographs to make
a “Free CSR Magazine”, a shining star of the Oil & Gas
Industry.
Wasim A. Zuberi
President CSR Expert Committee

From the Desk of Editor
Dear reader,
It is always an honor to bring a development perspective of corporate sector in Pakistan. The
projects, efforts and especially the outcomes of means mentioned here, are reflection of what a
perspective is evolved by corporate sector (either fulfilling certain obligations & commitments
OR voluntarily supporting the development needs). These are certainly drops in ocean.
Expanding partnership with rest of the stakeholders, especially with public sector, would take
these efforts to long term sustainable development in substantial area of country.
Warm welcome and thanks to those, who shared their thoughts, ideas, comments and most importantly analytical feedback.
We will continue this efforts and will keep on improving this magazine. Special thanks to Mr. Wasim Zuberi and Mr. Mazhar
Farooq for their valuable contributions to get this magazine published timely.
Please keep on posting feedbacks.
Have a nice year ahead.
Jamil Adil
Leader – Editorial Board
Email: jamiladil@gmail.com
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CASESTUDY

Innocent Struggle

H

ad there been no CSR initiative, such
exemplary feats would remain a desire, a
dream which could never come true.

“I wish to spend most of my time in school (TCF
Salehpat) even after the classes as this is the only
place where I could sit under a roof...” ajolting
desire of an innocent girl haled from a vagrant
background. A Grade V girl named Madiha,
studying in OMV Sponsored TCF Salehpat, who is
struggling to improve the quality of her life through
gaining education. Her maternal grandmother
who is a beggar by compulsion dreams to see her
granddaughter as a School Teacher one day.
By virtue of OMV- TCF led CSR initiative, free
education is being provided to Madiha, who is
amongst the most under privileged faction in
Pakistan. Amazingly, besides Madiha’s social and
financial impediments, her hard work, her steadfast
approach, and the desire to bring paradigm shift
in her family’s identity is making her progress
smoothly. She is adamant to continue formal
education despite numerous challenges due to her
imposed identity of being a part of The Beggar
Family.
“Normally, I take a cup of tea in breakfast and two
biscuits as a substitute of lunch in school recess
period. My father left us years ago and now I am
being looked after by my mother and maternal
grandmother”, she narrated about her hardships
with tears in her eyes. Besides all social handicaps,
she has an inborn quality to remain cheerful and
friendly; however, at times she undergoes strong
deprivation due to obvious reasons. Hats off to the

school staff, it is due to their extreme dedication
and commitment to a cause that she eagerly waits
for the next morning to go to school.
There are a number of challenges which are yet
to be unearthed in the journey of her innocent
struggle, for which continual moral and socioeconomical support by the society is needed. Had
there been no CSR initiative, such exemplary
feats would remain a desire, a dream which could
never come true. Madiha is not only a girl; rather
she is a symbol of untiring struggle and passion to
transform her identity from grime to gold. Thanks
to OMV on providing opportunities to progress,
without discrimination.

“I wish to spend most
of my time in school
(TCF Salehpat) even
after the classes as
this is the only place
where I could sit
under a roof.”
Madiha

Corporate Social Responsibility
OGDCL being a national E&P company seeks to accomplish its social obligations to maintain a
balance between overall objectives of achieving corporate excellence and to fulfill aspiration of
the community. OGDCL continues to fulfill social obligation under PCA agreements and indigenous
CSR activities by way of investment in the areas of education, health, water supply, infrastructure
development, sports and providing generous donations in case of natural calamities.

Education
The Company has strong belief that training
and education is essential to professional
development and that education is a building
block for change. OGDCL continues to
support education initiatives to uplift the
education level amount the local community
residing around its operational area.
During the year 2015-16, the company
has undertaken following initiatives in
educational sector.

OGDCL National Talent Hunt
Program
In collaboration with IBA Karachi and
Sukkur IBA, OGDCL initiated OGDCL
National talent program for the talented
students from under privileged areas
belonging to OGDCL concessional areas.
The agreement was signed in a ceremony
held on 19 April, 2016 at OGDCL’s Head
Office. Federal Minister for P&NR, Mr.

Shahid Khaqan Abbasi presided over the
event. To start with, 300 students from IBA
Sukkur and 100 students from IBA Karachi
students selected from backward areas
especially of oil/gas producing districts. The
Company will contribute more than Rs. 200
million in a period of 5 years.
In continuation on 25 September, 2016 an
inauguration ceremony of OGDCL-National
Talent Hunt Program 2016 program was
hosted by Sukkur IBA in which Leader of
Opposition, National Assembly of Pakistan,
Honorable by Syed Khurshid Ahmed Shah
graced the occasion as Chief Guest and Mr.
Zahid Mir, Managing Director OGDCL
presided the ceremony as Guest of Honor.
The Ceremony started with recitation from
the Holy Quran.
Dean and Director Sukkur IBA, Prof. Nisar
Ahmed Siddiqui appreciated the CSR efforts
of OGDCL in helping underprivileged
people in changing their lives. Mr. Zahid
Mir, MD-OGDCL while addressing to
the audience, expressed his commitment
toward community services and youth
empowerment for a bright future of Pakistan.
He said that it is essential for industry to
build strong relationship with academia for
a mutual benefit where university play its
role as source of new knowledge in shape
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of research and industry as consumer of
knowledge to convert it into commercial
solution. He ensured that OGDCL will
continue supporting Sukkur IBA through
NTHP and other programs. Mr. Abdul Rauf
Khajjak, GM-CSR, Mr. Irteza Qureshi-CFO,
Mr. Asad Malik-Director HR, Mr. Ahmed
Hayat Lak - Company Secretary, were also
present at the ceremony.
Selection criterion of this program is
based partially on academic merit and
poverty. After completion of this six-month
foundation semester, the 100 selected
students will be offered admission in regular
programs free of cost for the period of four
years. These students will also be given free
books, hostel accommodation and monthly
stipend of Rs. 5000/ each for span of 4-year.

OGDCL Internship Program
The Company also launched Internship
program during March 2016 for 300
students and giving them Rs.25,000/- on
monthly basis each and Rs.5,000 for meal
expense.

Scholarships Granted to
Technical Training College Daharki
The Company providing free scholarships
to the local students studying under three
year diploma in Technical Training College
(TTC) Daharki, District Ghotki. A small
ceremony was arranged at Qadirpur Gas
field on 6 June 2016 and handed over the
cheque of Rs.7.5 million to TTC Daharki
Management.

Government College Murree.
Under CSR program OGDCL provided
furniture, Books, financial assistance to
83 deserving students and repair Teacher
Hostel and constructed 02 class rooms for
FC schools at Loti and Pirkoh , District
Dera . In addition to this the Company also
provided school uniforms Bata shoes socks
school bags to Government. Boys Primary
/High school near Sinjhoro field. District
Education authorities, school management
and OGDCL Team was also present at the
occasion.
The company completed the Construction
work of Govt. Primary school Sardar Shah
Wali Spina, district Zhob with cost of Rs.4.48
Million.

Healthcare

The free skin camp was inaugurated by the
respected DHO Sanghar

Supply of Clean
Drinking Water
OGDCL is playing a an active role to provide
clean drinking water for the communities
residing around its business areas.
The Company funded rehabilitation of
water supply schemes amounting to Rs.11.70
million at Johri/Pitokh, Habib Rahi, Peshi,
Landi, Dinani, Khurdan and Marrow at
district Balochistan.
To overcome shortage of e clean drinking
water , the Company installed tube well
along with solar system in the area of
District Kohat .

OGDCL continued its commitment of
providing free medical facilities to local
communities by way of services of doctors,
provision of medicines and ambulance
services around it oil/gas producing districts

The company continues the supply of
drinking water to residents of remote
locations like Loti, Pirkoh, Hundi /Sari,
Rajian, Chanda and Nashpa.

The Company provided free medicines
to THQ Hospital Kahuta on 26-07-2016
amounting to Rs. 460,000 for the welfare
of poor and needy people of the area.
Medicine will be prescribed for the welfare
of deserving patient of respective area.

Food Hampers / Dry Ration
distribution

Skin Disease camps
Skin camp was held at Sinjhoro field social
welfare Dispensary on 4-02-2016. Four skin
specialist doctor’s jointly checked/advised/
treated 600 skin disease patients such as
scabies and psoriasis diseases.

In order to provide relief to local community
of Kacha area district Ghotki 450 dry
Rations Bags costing Rs.1.080 million were
distributed among the deserving people of
the area. Inspector General Police Sindh,
SSP Ghotki , RC Sukkur / FM Maru Reti
Field OGDCL and people at large scale were
present in the ceremony and appreciated the
OGDCL contribution and initiatives.

Scholarships provided to Deaf
Reach School
OGDCL under its PCA obligation supported
the Family Education Service Foundation
(FESF), Karachi with an amount of Rs.
3.00 million for Grant of Scholarships to
the students of the Deaf Reach School
Sukkur. The step was initiated to promote
the education for the deprived but special
segment of our society.
The Company under its CSR Program
Upgraded Computer Lab , sports courts and
provided Furniture , Apparatus & Chemical
for Physics, Chemistry and Bio Lab, sports
item, security system and fire extinguisher to
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Welfare activities for the
locals of Maru/Reti
A ceremony was held on May 25, 2016 in
the area of Maru/Reti field, District Ghotki
to distribute sewing machines, Water Hand
Pumps, school bags and shoes among the
deserving people of the area. Mr. Masood
Ahmed Baloch, SSP Police, Ghotki was the
chief Guest. Field Manager (Maru/Reti),
Regional Coordinator Sukkur OGDCL, and
large scale of local community also attended
the program and appreciated the support
and help provided by OGDCL.
Considering the importance of water for
human life, on the recommendation of local

CASESTUDY

papulation, 22 No. water hand pumps of
Rs.130,000/- were distributed to the local
community for providing drinking water and
house use under CSR program.

The Company provided funds of Rs. 10
Million (ten million) on June 2016 to
Pakistan Hockey Federation for holding a
National Level Floodlights Hockey

SSP Ghotki RC Sukkur, FM Maru Reti and
other notable were present in the program.

Tournament was organized in the second
week of Ramzan-ul-Mubarak at National
Hockey Stadium, Lahore.

23 Sewing Machines amounting to
Rs.163,000/-were distributed amongst the
local poor women under CSR program to
make them able to earn their livelihood

Sports
Sponsorship of 1st OGDCL Ramzan-ulMubarik Floodlights Hockey Tournament.

A light In the Darkness- Anwar Ali
Success Story

Kadanwari area of Taluka Nara, District Khairpur Mirs’ is ranked
one of the most under developed arid zones in Pakistan, with meagre
socio-economic and basic facilities. Communities of Kadanwari had
to survive below the poverty line and due to lack of basic facilities of
health and education which had brought the people on brink.
eni Pakistan as a socially responsible company; without having any
Social Welfare obligation in Kadanwari stated spending enormous
amount annually for the
betterment of communities in
education & literacy, health
services and for the provision
of potable water.
Realizing the need of
education for the children
who could not go afar due
to paucity of resources; eni
constructed schools to spread
the light of education so that
others can see their way out of
the dark.
“There are two ways of
spreading light: to be the
candle or the mirror that
reflects it”
- Edith Wharton
At present, eni is running 11
Community Primary Schools
6
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and 01 Secondary school with enrolment of 890 students (306 Girls & 590 Boys). Anwar Ali, one of the Seventh standard student
in Eni’s Community School at Kadanwari is quiet determined and
passionate. Anwar Said, “Becoming an army officer is dream of my
life”. Irshad Aradin, head teacher of Community Based Middle
School Ihsanabad shared, “Anwar is one of the brilliant students
who clears his examinations with flying colors and has keen interest
in English, Pakistan studies & Mathematics.
This passionate child has never missed his class; even though he has
to walk around 7km from his village to school but this struggle has
kept his dream still alive.
Besides his excellence in academic, Anwar also actively participates
in debates and sport activities. Recently this bright student emerged
as a shining star; he got first position on 14th August debate
competition, organized by Assistant Commissioner Nara. This
wasn’t the end of his achievements; he secured second position
during another event of Independence Day organized by District
Government, Khairpur Mirs’.
Misri Khan Bhambro; the father of Anwar said, “The success of
Anwar is worth appreciating and all credit goes to eni Pakistan, for
educating our children”.
Moreover, his success is also the source of inspiration for his
schoolmates, who actively started to take participating not only in
education but in debate, sports activities and other co-curricular
activities.
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Rising with Equality
(Women Empowerment)

E

ducation plays a crucial role in the development of any economy. International statistics display
that educated populations are positively correlated with high economic growth rates, enhanced
labour productivity, social prosperity and sustainable development.

In corresponding to these facts, OMVPakistan launched a Women Empowerment
Program in the mid of year 2014. This
program aims at providing scholarship
assistance at secondary and university
level to the deserving and talented female
candidates belonging to rural settings of
these districts who are unable to afford their
secondary and university level education.
Tahzeeb Develpment Foundation (TDF)
partnered for this initiative.
Under this intervention, efforts were
meticulously aligned by OMV and TDF to
award 08 scholarships at secondary level for
girls residing at the distant Miano Desert
Area of Taluka Salehpat District Sukkur, and
simultaneously 05 scholarship awards were
announced for Engineering University level
students at Sukkur and Khairpur districts.
After adopting a systematic process of
community mobilization it was made
possible for the 08 Girls from Miano Desert
area to attend the classes under secondary
scholarship program. They are presently
studying in Class 7 after successfully
completing class 6 at Pakistan Rangers’
Public School Chundiko, Nara.

students in both the programs includes both
the academic and non-academic aspects
so that these brilliant students must not be
constrained in any way and their enthusiasm
of pursing quality education must take their
journey forward and help them in translating
their dreams into reality.

afford their educational expenses and, were
also willing to reside within the university
campus, were selected by the selection
committee constituted for this purpose. The
committee comprised of various dignitaries
from MUET-University, TDF, OMV and the
top management officials at district level of
Sindh Govt.

“We, at Tahzeeb are proud to be the part
of this program and in facilitating all the
students in such harsh conditions where
the community taboos and pressure on
their poor parents by the community is
very high. The social barriers disapproving
of females studying with males has also
been a concern for the community; but on
the contrary parents of all these girls are
not only confident of their daughters but
are also anxious to see their girls flourish
and succeed to become contributors in the
very economic development of Pakistan.”,
expressed by directress TDF, Ms. Shabana
Mansoor.

Presently, all the 05 Girls are studying in
Mehran University of Engineering and
Technology at Jamshoro and its campus in
Khairpur Town for Software, Industrial and
Electrical Technologies.
All the five girls are the most regular and
disciplined students of the campus and have
attempted three semesters where they have
proved their potential to be intelligent young
female engineers of Pakistan.
The scholarship assistance for all the

These 08 Girls are the tangible signs of hope
and a real case study, when it comes to their
background, a distant area of Miano desert
wherefrom they travel to school in Chundiko
Nara covering more than 150 KM every day,
for six days a week.
In addition to Secondary Scholarship
Program, OMV and Tahzeeb are
implementing a University Scholarship
Program as well, which is one of the most
innovative and creative venture for female
empowerment.
The program started with its rigorous
process of assessment and selection
of candidates wherein 05 talented and
enthusiastic young girls, who were unable to

Asma Bano (a role model for rest of females in area), presenting material to Shareefan who is eager to take on this
struggle of Women Empowerment furthermore.
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“Access to education for allStudents’ - Enrolment Campaign 2016”

Z

amzama Gas Plant is located in Taluka Johi District Dadu of Sindh Province, the Gas
Field was discovered in 1998 and production started in 2001. The plant is operated by
Orient Petroleum Pty Limited (OPPL), (Formerly BHP Petroleum (Pakistan) Pty Ltd.)

OPPL has an overriding commitment and
has a well-defined community development
management program in place for the
neighboring communities around its
Zamzama Gas Plant; where it has focused on
long term development of local people. Our
community development management plan
focused on “Provision of quality education,
sustainable healthcare facilities, Developing
Sustainable livelihood Opportunities,
infrastructural development and clean
drinking water.
Provision of quality Education has been one
of the main programs of our overall CSR
initiatives which focused on girls’ education
for the local marginalized communities
where we operate. Currently OPPL supports
two community girl’s elementary schools and
five community primary girls’ schools having
enrolment of 1089 students with 60% girl’s
ratio. 45 women teaching staff is engaged in
providing quality education to the students.
The program is implemented through
local NGO and owned by the stakeholders
including local communities, government
education department and civil society.

All seven community schools are supervised
by the active and energetic school
management committees which have direct
influence in all affairs of school development
at village level.
OPPL supported education program is a
sustainable initiative with transformation
impacts in the society, almost fifteen years
passed and the program is successfully
running in the area. During these years

numbers of students (boys and girls) were
graduated from these schools and most
of them continued their higher education
elsewhere while few of them were engaged
in respectable earnings and supporting their
families. There are also a few girls who were
graduated from OPPL supported schools
and now employed as teachers at the same
schools.
Another example of sustainability of
education program is that OPPL supported
primary cum secondary TCF School has
been made sustainable by the implementing
organization through onetime funding. Also
five primary schools which were government
closed schools and were re-opened by
NGOs with funding of OPPL since last 14
years, these schools were handed over to
government education department in 2015,
government appointed teachers at five
schools which are functional. This is one of
the best examples of sustainability of OPPL
supported education program.
Providing access to education for all children
without any type of discrimination, OPPL
team planned and executed a comprehensive
enrolment campaign in April-2016
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through its implementing NGO within its
development and production lease area.
The campaign started from 3rd April and
continued for entire month, the plan covers
number of activities and sub activities listed
below which were carried out in sequential
manner within surrounding villages of OPPL
supported seven community schools;
Planning meetings headed by the
OPPL representatives conducted with
implementing NGOs for enrolment
campaign 2016, wherein action plan was
devised.
Village based data collected for all out
of school children (boys/Girls) of age
4-9 years by the members of schools
management committees and local youth
volunteers.
Women teachers of community schools
conducted mothers’ meetings of out of
school children at school/village to verify
the data of out of school and to sensitize
mothers for importance of education and
enrolment of their children.
OPPL team along with implementing
NGOs conducted meetings with school
management committees at all schools
to distribute responsibilities among
members for conducting Mohalla wise
corners meetings for enrolment of out
of school children and to plan for broad
based community meeting.

Implementing NGOs conducted broad
based community meetings to share the
progress of OPPL supported community
schools and importance of education
especially for girls to mobilize parents to
send their children to schools.
Village level walks/rallies were arranged
by NGOs participated by teachers,
students, parents, SMC members,
NGOs’ representatives, village headmen
to generate public awareness on
importance of education.
SMC members and village youth
volunteers visited few homes in village,
accompany out of school children with
them in enrolment walk from village to
school to celebrate their enrolment so
that new children would feel pride being
enrolled.
Registered/enrolled out of school
children in school attendance register by
school staff.
Head teachers and SMC chairman to
analyze village based children list to
check enrolled and left over children.
Community School staff conducted SMC
meetings to get enrolled the left over
children from the campaign.
These events of community meetings,
village level enrolment walks were attended
by the villagers, village headmen, NGOs’

representatives, government education
department officials and representatives
from OPPL for showcasing the importance
of activity and making these efforts
sustainable.
In result of enrolment campaign, 118 new
children were enrolled in OPPL supported
schools with more than 60% girls who
otherwise may not have been in schools.
The ownership and sustainability of
community projects lies in the involvement
of locals in the project decisions and
engaging them in all activities carried
out to make it success. Also these sorts of
initiatives are the tools for strengthening our
relationship with local host communities.

OPPL supported
education program
is a sustainable
initiative with
transformation
impacts in the
society
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T

he obligatory social welfare is carried out under the DGPC (Director General Petroleum
Concession) guidelines. The None Obligatory /Voluntary CSR is discharged as directed
and approved by POL top management.

CSR VISION OF POL
To improve the living standards of
communities we operate in while pushing
their cultural and social lives a step ahead.
POL Corporate Social Responsibility has
been categorized into following categories
1. Obligatory

obligatory CSR, local government concerned
authorities are resorted to for ratification/
endorsement of respective project.

POL VOCATIONAL TRAINING
CENTRE

2. None Obligatory / Voluntary
The obligatory social welfare is carried
out under the DGPC (Director General
Petroleum Concession) guidelines. The
None Obligatory /Voluntary CSR is
discharged as directed and approved by POL
top management.

POL has established a vocational
training centre for women in May 25,
2006.
The aim of establishing a vocational
centre is the development of

POL SOCIAL WELFARE
SCHEMES:
POL Social Welfare Schemes (Obligatory /
Non Obligatory) detail for the year 201516 (Annexure – A & B). All schemes
identified in consultation with community
inhabitants and area notables and under the
light of unsolicited applications problem
areas. Feasibilities are prepared and POL’s
management approval is sought citing
the number of beneficiaries and a holistic
scope of respective project. In the case of
10
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attitudes, knowledge, and skills for
entrepreneurship and self-employment
among women of the local community.
Up till now, more than 1000 women &
girls have been trained over the period.
We have established stitching unit for
company staff coveralls at VTC Khaur.

SPORTS, CULTURAL &
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
In pursuance of belief that in addition to
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improved physical health, sport plays a
primarily positive role in youth development,
including improved academic achievement,
higher self-esteem, reduction in behavioral
problems and better psychosocial concerns,
POL has always promoted sports activities
among the community with the provision
of facilities e.g. Cricket, hockey and football
grounds, badminton and volley ball courts
etc. POL also has organized & sponsored
many tournaments e.g.

POL also facilitates local community
with the provision of its resources of free
transportation, food, electricity and other
items in celebration of “Eid Milad-un-Nabi”
and organization of “Annual Mehfil-e-Naat”
at Khaur.

ENVIRONMENT
1.

Cricket Tournament (Hard ball and
Tennis ball)
Hockey Tournament
Volleyball Tournament
Badminton Tournament
Apart from these games, POL also organizes
and support traditional / folk games for the
entertainment of local community and to be
part of their culture. These games include;
Tent Pegging

2.

POL believes to be responsible
stewards of the environment. Our
aim is to promote the sigma of “Green
Work Environment” in our areas of
operations. We strive to leave behind
ecosystems that support productive
uses for future generations.
POL has spent a lot on the
improvement of environment in
Khaur and surrounding areas with the
schemes of;
Tree plantation at field and plants
Beautification of walkways along
the road

3.

To promote the culture of environment
protection and to develop the habit
of gardening, each year, POL also
conducts a competition of “Flower
Show” amongst its employees who are
residents.

4-

Within the framework of its
Health, Safety and Environment
(HSE) Management System,
HSE Management Standards and
Environmental Audit Program,
POL has been able to win “Annual
Environmental Excellence Award” for
the 6th consecutive year.

5.

Recent initiative, POL attended
inauguration ceremony of plantation
arranged by District Government
Attock under “Green Punjab
Programme” as per direction of
Government of Punjab on August 17,
2016. POL donated (167 Nos) Iron
Fences to District Government Attock.

Bull Race
Tug of war
The ceremony of 14th August
(Independence Day) is also celebrated
with great pump & show at Khaur Workers
Club. People from all walks of life including
company employees and local community
participate in the events conducted on the
occasion.
Apart from this, POL facilitates the local
community in the organization of “Annual
Mehfil - e - Mushaira” at its Workers
Club with free transportation & food for
participants and attendants.
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PPL as a responsible corporate organization takes initiative to address basic requirements of
local communities residing in the surrounding of its producing fields as well as exploratory
blocks. In this regard the Company takes various initiatives to provide quality education,
healthcare facilities, improve infrastructure and provide potable water.

CSR Initiative of PPL
Being a believer that education is an agent
for change in the society, PPL actively
contributes for promotion of education.
In this regard, PPL has constructed
various academic blocks, provided missing
educational facilities i.e. Examination Halls,
Science Laboratories, Computer Labs and
Multipurpose Halls.
Sui Model School & Girls College, District
Dera Bugti and four TCF Schools near
Kandhkot Gas Field are examples whereas,
a Science Lab and 05 school building were

12

constructed at Barkhan, Adhi field, Washuk,
Khuzdar, Kandhkot. 3000 student chairs
donated to Govt. Schools around Adhi
Fields. To eradicate illiteracy from the
regions, PPL award scholarships under its
four year scholarship program to pursue
Grade 9 to 12 level education and higher
professional education for bachelors and
masters level.
Under the healthcare projects PPL holds
Surgical Eye Camps for the population of its
nearby communities wherein 3,000 patients

Pakistan Petroleum Exploration & Production Companies Association

are provided free of cost consultation,
treatment, medicine, spectacles for distant
and near vision and approximately 200
surgeries are carried out for various eye
ailments at each camp. Since 2005, PPL is
providing free of cost healthcare facilities
at 65 villages through its Mobile Medical
Units near Sui, Kandhkot and Mazarani Gas
Fields wherein more than 150 patients are
provided treatment on daily basis. Whereas,
annually more than 450,000 patients are
provided quality healthcare facility at Sui
Field Hospital, PPL Public Welfare Hospital,
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Sui and PPL Public Dispensary, Mastala.
Furthermore, realizing importance/
benefit of infrastructure development for
communities, PPL constructed road from
Indus Highway to Punhal Golo village,
District Kashmore, Gujar Khan Road to
village Thakra, District Rawalpindi along
with construction of PCC Road between
village Adhi and Mastala in the same district.
Water is a basic requirement of every
individual and to fulfill this requirement
PPL is providing potable water to the poor
population of village Ghaibi Dero, District
Kambar-Shahdadkot and at Bhudapur
Village Jamshoro.
Beside aforementioned scheme, PPL is
taking initiative to provide potable water
to population of Ali Sher Barija, Fateh
Mohammad Barija, Noor Mohammad
Khousira, Master Allahyar (Lohi), Abdul
Rahim Lohi, Hussain Brohi, Mohammad
Barija and Goth Haji Siddiq Jamali at
District Lasbela.

A large population comprising of youth
residing in rural areas which is unemployed
and becoming a burden on community due
to low literacy, poor financial background
and unavailability of vocational training
opportunities.
To empower male youth, make them
self-reliant and productive member of the
society PPL awards scholarship to study
at the institutes offering City & Guilds
(C&G), UK recognized technical diploma.
As demand of C&G passed out students is
rapidly increasing all over the world this lead
towards self-employment.
To create livelihood opportunity for female
youth, Vocational Training Centers (VTC)
at Sui and Adhi Field providing training
of dress making, local hand embroidery
and machine embroidery. After receiving
training from VTCs, more than 200 females
are generating livelihood and contributing
to uplift living standard for themselves and
their families.

Water is a basic
requirement of
every individual
and to fulfill this
requirement PPL
is providing potable
water to the poor
population of village
Ghaibi Dero, District
Kambar-Shahdadkot
and at Bhudapur
Village Jamshoro.
Social Investment by E&P Companies in Pakistan
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UEP inaugurates landmark project in
partnership with Aga Khan University

U

nited Energy Pakistan (UEP) has built a landmark Health Centre in partnership with the
renowned Aga Khan University (AKU). The Mother and Child Health Research and Training Centre
will facilitate research on maternal health and build the capacity of local healthcare practitioners.

This flagship facility is located in Matiari,
one of UEP’s concession districts. Matiari
has a population of over half a million
people scattered across 1,400 villages.
According to AKU, more than half of the
total births in Matiari take place at home,
attended by unskilled birth attendants.
AKU’s Centre will support the existing
healthcare facilities in the district,
enhancing the capacity development of
local health workers through its outreach
programmes. It will design and implement
community development programmes at
local health facilities including Basic Health
Units, Rural Health Centres, taluka and
district hospitals.

The 11,000 square feet facility houses a
research laboratory, training centre, data
centres and an administration block. More
than 95% of the staff at the Centre will be
employed from local communities with the
ratio of men to women standing at about
25:75. This will boost local employment and
enhance women empowerment.
This landmark facility has been inaugurated
this year and is now fully operational Tariq
Khamisani, UEP’s President, during his
address at the Health Centre’s inaugural
ceremony said, “I feel this initiative shall
deliver significant and sustainable benefit to
our key stakeholders - the local community.
I hope this facility will be one of UEP’s

legacy projects in the years to come”.
Addressing the ceremony, Firoz Rasul,
AKU’s President, shared that AKU is
working tirelessly on the issues of women,
newborns, infants and children in the
regions it serves. He also applauded UEP’s
role in contributing towards healthcare
initiatives in rural Sindh.
Professor Zulfiqar Bhutta, Founding
Director of AKU’s Centre for Excellence
in Women and Child Health who also
attended the inaugural ceremony said,
“The Centre will become the hub of the
university’s research and training in the
prevention, diagnosis and treatment of
some of today’s major mother and child
healthcare problems in the country”.
Dr. Syed Hassan Murad Shah, Director
General, Sindh Health Department added
that the Health Department, AKU and
UEP have been working hand in hand to
meet local healthcare needs.
Since the inauguration of the centre, the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has
provided a five year grant of US $ 25 million
to AKU to prevent deaths of mothers and
children in Pakistan. The centre funded
by UEP will be part of the programme
launched under this grant which will further
enhance its capacity to improve maternal
health in interior Sindh.
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Success Story:
Empowering
women, developing
society
Hira Rauf Patoli was recently hired as the
principal of a primary school located in
Matli, district Badin. This school is run
by The Citizens Foundations (TCF) and
has been constructed with funds donated
by UEP. Hira has had a close association
with UEP long before she was appointed
as principal. She was educated at the
Government Girls Degree College in Matli
which UEP constructed in 1994. Hira says
UEP’s interventions for enhancing female
literacy have a crucial role to play in the
success she enjoys today. She says ‘had it not
been for the college at Matli it may have been
difficult for me to pursue higher education’.
Hira graduated from the Matli Degree

College in 2012. She is currently pursuing
a Masters degree in Education from the
University of Sindh as a private candidate.
Passionate about teaching, Hira has been
tutoring students even whilst she was
studying – she started her teaching career in
2010 at a local high school.
Coincidentally Hira’s father has been
working at UEP as a third party contract
employee since 2001 and supervises driving
staff. The proud father of four daughters
Haji Abdul Rauf Patoli believes passionately
in the importance of educating women. Not
just Hira but also her three other sisters have
been educated at the Matli Girls Degree
College.
Today Hira leads a staff of four teachers all
of whom are women. She encourages her
friends and neighbors from the surrounding
communities to send their daughters to
school and the TCF school she works at has
an enrolment of about 50% female students.
Hira believes ‘when you educate a girl you

educate an entire family. By handing a girl
a book, you transform the lives of future
generations.’
The total number of schools UEP has
funded in partnership with The Citizens
Foundation (TCF) includes nine primary
and two secondary schools.
UEP partnered with NGO Aware
to provide two solar powered water
pumps for villagers living in ‘Achro
Thar’, district Sanghar. ‘Achro Thar’
literally translates to ‘white desert’. The
provision of water connections to their
homes via the solar powered pumps will
transform the lives of the villagers who
previously had to walk long distances to
fetch portable water.
UEP donated a 4x4, fully equipped
ambulance to the Taluka hospital in
Khipro - this ambulance will benefit the
villagers who live in this desert area.
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A

t MPCL, social responsibility is all about helping disadvantaged communities in
our operational areas through focused CSR interventions both in developing quality
infrastructure and improved service delivery in close coordination with local government, local
community and civil society organizations to ensure sustainability. MPCL’s Corporate Social
Responsibility programme is governed by the social welfare guideline issued by Directorate
General of Petroleum Concession (DGPC), on 22nd July 2014.

Mari Petroleum Company Ltd
Community Investment &
Welfare Schemes

completed / ongoing in FY 2015-16, both at
MPCL operated block & Mari Field Daharki,
is given below:-

MPCL is aware of participative relationship
that it shares with society and continuously
invests in the interventions related to
education, health, water supply schemes,
philanthropic donations and communication
infrastructure. We are under obligation,
as per PCA, to spend a specific amount
(per year) for the uplift of local community
at each MPCL operated block. Although
MPCL is under no CSR obligation at
Mari Field Daharki, but being a socially
responsible company, the lease area
has been spearheading landmark social
welfare initiatives in the sectors of health,
education, water supply & communication
infrastructure since 1985.

MPCL Operated Blocks –
Statutory Obligations

Summary of social welfare schemes

COMPLETED PROJECTS
Thirteen (13) projects worth PKR 48
Million completed in FY 2015-16 at MPCL
operated JV blocks;

Ghauri Block
Reconstruction of BHU Karunta was
launched in March 2015 and successfully
completed in record time by 30th October

2015. This project has turned out to be
a model of healthcare service delivery
in the area & being wholeheartedly
acknowledged by MPCL, district
administration and local community.
MD/CEO inaugurated the facility on 17th
December 2015.
Rehabilitation of Govt Girls High School
(GGHS) Pail Mirza: Initiated in 2nd
quarter of 2015-16. This project was
implemented by Mountain & Glacier
Protection Organization (MPCL
implementing partner). MGPO and its JV
partners (MOL & PPL) completed their
obligations in this project by procuring
office equipment and school bus for the
school worth Rs. 6 million. School bus
and office equipment has been handed
over to District Govt (Jhelum) on 30th
September 2016. In addition, MD
(MPCL) announced financial support of
Rs. 1 Million (Rs. 1,000,000) to further
uplift quality of education at GGHS Pail
Mirza and facilitate School Management
Committee (SMC) to improve learning
outcomes of the students, as well as carry
out minor infrastructure improvements in
the school.
__________________________________________

Karak Block
18 water bores along with hand pumps in
areas around Halini Oilfield
Water supply schemes at Jawala &
Tourgari.
Construction of 2 water wells at village
Kacha Bangikhel and village Manjaghundi
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completed with over and above CSR funds.
Setting up of free pathology lab at Mari
Dispensary (Halini).
__________________________________________

Sujawal Block
Sweet water pipeline length 1700ft &
installation of 7 hand pumps at Ashraf
Mandrio and Haji Mandrio.
Rehabilitation of GBHS school Var,
Ghorabari, Thatta
Rehabilitation of Rural Health Centre,
Ghorabari, Thatta
__________________________________________

Sukkur Block
Construction of boundary wall & 2
x Toilets at BHU Ghari Syed, Taluka
Khanpur.
Upgradation of operation theatre at
Taluka hospital, Pannu Aqil. Installation
of Haematology Analyzer and Anesthesia
Machine completed in December 2015
Donation of one RO plant to Taluka
Hospital Pannu Aqil
Upgradation of Taluka library, Pannu Aqil
Repair / renovation of GBPS Mureed
Machi-Koonj Field
__________________________________________

Zarghun Block
Hostel facility for students of Zarghun
Ghar at Quetta
Provision of teaching staff / security
guards for Primary Schools (Sirki Kach &
Dilwani)
__________________________________________

Hanna Block
Rehabilitation / renovation of existing
BHU Hanna & provision of Ambulance.
Provision of furniture for Govt Girls
Primary School, Killi Malak Samand.
__________________________________________

Ziarat Block
Rehabilitation of water supply scheme at
Ziarat Kutch

ONGOING PROJECTS
Twelve projects worth PKR 53.8 M are
in progress at various locations at MPCL
operated JV blocks.

Mari Field Daharki – No Obligation
Under PCA
MPCL has been spending huge amount
annually on social welfare activities in Mari
D&P lease area since inception. In last
15 years, MPCL has spent approximately
about Rs. 850 million in delivering optimum
healthcare, quality education (both primary
& secondary), clean drinking water and
better communication infrastructure to
the local population of our lease area in
Daharki. Moreover, now partnering with a
development sector organization, MPCL
is committed to further improve service
delivery and sustainability of its CSR
interventions in coming years. Some of the
major projects, MPCL undertook at Mari
Field Daharki, are listed below;
a) Operating 3 Mobile Dispensaries since
1987. These dispensaries are providing
basic health care to the local population at
their doorsteps for last 3 decades. Annual
expenditure on this account is approx Rs.
10 million.
b) Mother & Child Healthcare Centre
constructed at Civil Hospital Mir Pur
Mathhelo costing Rs. 12 million and still
providing continued support on annual
basis (Rs. 5 million / annum).
c) A Maternity Home, providing mother and
child healthcare at U.C Dad Leghari since
2003 costing Rs. 11.37 million.

d) Hepatitis ‘B & C’ Vaccination Program
being one of our major initiatives in the
health sector. Rs. 60 million have been
spent so far in vaccinating 130,000
people of the area. Treatment of patients,
who were diagnosed with Hepatitis B & C
was also undertaken.
e) A TB Hospital has been constructed in
2010 for the treatment of Tuberculosis
(TB) patients. Total cost of this project
is Rs. 7.5 million. Cost of medicines is
approximately Rs. 5 million / annum.
f) In the wake of devastating Floods
in 2010-11, MPCL carried out flood
relief activities at large scale. Four tent
villages were setup at Daharki. About
2000 individuals registered in those
camps where cooked food & medical
facilities were provided to flood affectees.
MPCL spent about Rs. 37 million on the
relief activities including Rs. 10 million
deposited in PM relief Fund.
g) MPCL has so far played a vital role
in uplifting educational facilities by
constructing a number of new schools,
renovation of old school buildings
and providing furniture, books and
computers etc.
h) A joint venture mega project of Pakistan
Chemical & Energy Sector Skill
Development Company has established
a Technical Training Centre at Daharki.
MPCL contribution for this project is Rs.
41 Million (till date).
i) Keeping in view dire need of the area,
a state of the art Mari Education and
Medical Complex (MEMC) has been
established in December 2013 at Daharki,
Sindh. Total cost of this mega project is
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Rs. 180 million. The school & dispensary
are providing quality free education (KGX) and basic health care to the
local community.
j) MPCL has spent huge amount on
Communication Network in Daharki field
area for the benefit of locals. So far, MPCL
has developed a road network of 400 KM
at various locations in Mari Field Daharki.
k) Clean Drinking Water is being provided
to the local community through water
bowsers on a regular basis.

Production Bonus At
Sujawal
On commencement of commercial
production at Sujawal X-1, MPCL paid
production bonus amounting PKR 62.7
Million to district governments of Sujawal &
Badin to reinforce / support their respective
social welfare initiatives.

Engagement Of
Implementing Partners
In order to improve service delivery &
sustainability of our CSR projects, MPCL
has taken onboard two development
sector organizations i.e. Pakistan Poverty
Alleviation Fund (PPAF) & Mountain
& Glacier Protection Organization
(MGPO) as our implementing partners /
CSR consultants in Balochistan & Sindh,
respectively.
a. Engagement with MGPO at Mari Field
Daharki:
MPCL entered into a partnership with
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MGPO on 3rd August 2016 to streamline
our CSR programme at Mari Field
Daharki. Total duration of this partnership
is 3 years. In first year, MGPO is piloting
two projects i.e. Maa Mobile (a mother
and child health care system) and Mari
Early Education Tool (an early education
tool to improve learning outcomes of
primary grade students) wherein desired
/ agreed outcomes would be achieved
through IT related tools. In addition,
MGPO is also setting up a Health
Information Management Information
System (HMIS) across all health facilities
at Mari Field Daharki.

b. Mari – IBA Scholarship Programme:
Mari Petroleum Company Limited
(MPCL) has entered into a partnership
with IBA Sukkur by signing a MoU
on 23rd August 2016, whereby Mari
Petroleum Company Limited (MPCL)
will provide scholarship funds (through
its implementing partner i.e. Mountain &
Glacier Protection Organization –
MGPO) for financial assistance to Sukkur
IBA for its needy and meritorious students
belonging to different Union councils of
district Ghotki.
In the first phase, MPCL is providing
financial assistance to 12 students. Under
this partnership agreement, MPCL will
provide 50% scholarship funds of total
amount Rs. 1.1 Million on account of
tuition fees, boarding & lodging expenses
for each student for total of (04) four years
degree programs.
c. Engagement with PPAF at Balochistan:
On 5th of May 2016, MPCL launched
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“School Improvement Program” pilot
at Balochistan in collaboration with
lead institution for community-driven
development in the country – Pakistan
Poverty Alleviation Fund (PPAF) in
two districts Quetta & Harnai. Pilot
project includes rehabilitation of three
Government schools; one in Hanna Block
(Quetta) and two in Harnai Block (Harnai
& Ziarat). Total cost of this pilot is Rs.
14 Million & duration is approximately
6-8 months. After successful completion
of this pilot, we are planning to take this
partnership to the next level undertaking
multi-sectoral CSR projects in a
sustainable manner.

d. Introduction of ICT based Learning
Program (Tele-Taleem):
MPCL & PPAF have collaborated with
Tele-Taleem - a social enterprise focused
on delivering innovative and cuttingedge solutions for improved educational
services delivery at multiple levels – to
provide core education services including;
teacher trainings and direct teaching
support delivered remotely using ICT
components at Govt Girls High School,
Harnai (one of the three schools of School
Improvement Program). Incorporated in
2010, TeleTaleem has developed, tested and
deployed Pakistan’s first advanced learning
environment which leverages ICT to enable
users connect with quality learning sources
and practices, unrestricted by geographical,
social, institutional and time boundaries.
It is a cross cutting initiative, able to serve
all educational segments – from primary
to tertiary and from teacher education to
technical and vocational education. Total
cost of this program is Rs. 2.8 Million.
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MOL Pakistan, member of MOL Group, is in its seventeenth year of presence in Pakistan. As a
socially responsible company, MOL Pakistan has always focused on the welfare of the area where
it operates. During 2016, the following projects were undertaken under the umbrella of Corporate
Social Responsibility and Welfare Activities:

CSR / Social Welfare Activities of 2016

F

oundation Stone Laying Ceremony
of Civil Dispensary, and Lining of
Water Course Project at Annear
Chena, District Hangu
After the discovery of Mardan Khel -1,
on January 25th, 2016, the foundation
stone laying ceremonies for Lining of
Water Course/Water Storage Tank, and
construction of civil dispensary were held
at village Annear Chena in District Hangu.
Member National Assembly Hangu, Mr..
Khyal Zaman was the Chief Guest, and while
laying the foundation, he appreciated the
role of MOL Pakistan in complementing
government’s endeavors for providing basic
amenities to the local communities. Both the
projects will cost around PKR 12.5 million
and will serve the local communities in the
area for the provision of drinking water and
addressing health issues.

Foundation Stone Laying Ceremony
of Check- Dam at Ahmadi Banda,
District Karak
Keeping in view the scarcity of water,
MOL Pakistan inked an agreement with
the Agriculture Department, Government
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa in 2014 for
the construction of Water Harvesting
Structures/Check-dams to harness the
rain water of the area. As a result, ten such
structures have already been completed in
Tal block, while construction of two checkdams with an estimated cost of PKR .20
Million are in progress in Karak and Hangu
Districts. A Public Hearing Ceremony/
Foundation Stone Laying Ceremony of a

Check-Dam was held in District Karak on
20th May, 2016, and a large number of local
elders participated in the event. Mr.. Nasir
Khan Khattak, Member National Assembly
(MNA) Karak, laid the foundation stone of
the project and addressed the gathering.

number by people with disabilities, local
elders and elected representatives. Member
National Assembly (MNA) Kohat, Mr..
Shehryar Khan Afridi was the Chief Guest.

Support to District Government
Kohat for Anti-Dengue Drive in
District Kohat

As part of the CSR Strategy and to engage
the local youth in healthy sports activities,
MOL Pakistan sponsored two activities in
Kohat and Hangu Districts in Tal Block.
MNA Kohat and Hangu were Chief Guests
at the opening and completion ceremonies,
respectively. Both activities were attended
by a large number of people, appreciating
MOL Pakistan for engaging the local youth
in positive activities.

In order to counter the upcoming menace
of dengue virus, District Government Kohat
requested MOL Pakistan to contribute in
countering the menace of dengue virus. As
a result, an amount of PKR .4 Million was
released to District Administration Kohat.
The amount is being utilized for awareness
campaigns, trainings, purchase of Dengue
Kits and different equipment for the Dengue
Ward and laboratory in District Headquarter
Hospital Kohat. The project is on-going
and will help control the disease in the
district including operational areas of MOL
Pakistan.

Wheelchair Distribution Ceremony
in Kohat
In order to support disabled people, a
wheelchair distribution ceremony was
held on 9th May, 2016, at Darmalak
Village of Lachi Tehsil in District Kohat.
MOL Pakistan sponsored thirty five (35)
wheelchairs, and distributed among the
physically handicapped individuals of the
area. The ceremony was attended in a large

MOL Pakistan Sponsored Sports
Activities in the operational area

MOL Pakistan also sponsored the 6th
T-20 Cricket Series for the Physically
Handicapped Persons. The final of the series
was played in Islamabad at the Shalimar
Cricket Ground on 27th January, 2016.
On the final day, Managing Director / CEO,
MOL Pakistan, Mr.. Akos Grosz was the
Chief Guest along with H.E. Mr.. Istvan
Szabo, the Ambassador of Hungary, as
Guest of Honor. The closing ceremony was
participated by a large number of dignitaries
from the city. Speaking on the occasion, MD
/ CEO MOL Pakistan said, “MOL Pakistan
is sponsoring such events for the last seven
years and would continue its support in
future as well.” Mr.. Grosz extended heartiest
felicitations to the association for organizing
such an event and all the teams. At the end
of the event, shields were presented to the
winning team and the Chief Guest, by the
organizers of the event.
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